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Мрежата Enterprise Europe Network /EEN/ подпомага иновативния растеж на 

бизнеса в международен мащаб. Това е най-голямата световна мрежа под 

егидата на Европейската Комисия за подкрепа на малки и средни предприятия 

(МСП) с международни амбиции. 

За контакти и повече информация – тел. 032 908 991, Е-mail: office@pcci.bg 
 
 
 

Company 
name 

website 

Representative 
e-mail, tel. 

Company activity 
(up to 300 characters) 

Product description 
(up to 500 characters) 

Interests, type of partners 
requested 

Max Sport Tomas Slezak We sell quality with Wide categories of bars We are looking for new partners 
s.r.o and Alisher character,   strength    and (chocolate,   banana,   vanilla, in Bulgaria. We are interested in 

 Kabylda energy  that  will  kick  you almond, collagen, protein, expanding of our sales, namely 

ww.maxspor +421 918 320 3 and  deliver  exactly  what infinity,   vegans,   …),   drinks, with   retail   and   distributors. 

utrition.com 33, you   need   for   maximum organic pasta, etc. Additionally,  our products  are 
slezak@maxspo performance. The Please look at web side where on  the  shelves  with  inmedio 
rt.sk, products aren’t just classic you can see all their products stores,  Fantastico  store  chain 
+421 905 700 3 nutritional supplements. and Metro retail. 
33 | With their taste and We would be interested in: 
kabylda@maxsp complex features, they a)Chains- for example 
ort.sk often also serve as Kauflland, Lidl, Spar, Billa, Tesco 

a substitute or   other   supermarkets   with 
for classic sweets. Their groceries/food. 
consumption could b)Buyers  of  healthy  food  or 
therefore be considered as cereals 
a healthy  diet.  Max Sport c)Distributors of groceries and 
products are not healthy  food  also  in  resorts 
just proteins for Burgas and Varna. 
men and proteins for d)Range of products for 
women. It is a breakfast category. 
comprehensive functional 
healthy nutrition for 
everybody. 

 

Currently we have 3 

partners in Bulgaria: 
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  Balev Bio - 
https://balevbio.bg/en/ 

 
JK Fitness - 
https://jkfitness.bg/ 

 
VDG AD - https://vdg- 
bg.com/en/ 

  

SEDOS  s.r.o. 
http://www. 
sedos.sk/ 

Michal Sedlák 
and Ondrej 
Sedlák 
mob.: +421 903 
723 548 mail: 
sedlak@sedos.s 
k     mob.:  +421 
903 246 382 
mail: 
ondrej.sedlak@ 
sedos.sk 

SEDOS, an innovative 
company with a family 
tradition, introduces  a 
seed tape made of 
ecological water-soluble 
foil used as a carrier for 
precisely distributed seeds 
offering a comfortable, fast 
and accurate sowing 
together with its own 
special seed drill. 
Cooperation with SEDOS 
means that you will earn: 

 
a) Option to use your own 
seeds for the seed tape 
production and to offer a 
unique product on the 
world market for sale 
under your own brand 

 
b) Expansion of your own 
product portfolio with a 
comprehensive system of 
comfortable, fast and 
accurate sowing with 
professional results thanks 
to seed tapes and SEVYPA 
Hobby seed drill 

 
c)Seed tapes are delivered 
with a SEVYPA Hobby seed 
drill for top results without 
the need for further 
plucking to achieve final 
distance. Costumers thus 
save the most strenuous 
work after crops begin to 
grow. 

 
d) Variable product with a 
range of seed 
combinations, possible 
addition of marking crop or 
any  product  length  from 

SEDOS, an innovative 
company which introduces a 
seed tape made of ecological 
water-soluble foil used as a 
carrier for precisely 
distributed seeds offering a 
comfortable, fast and accurate 
sowing together with its own 
special seed drill. 
We offer 
Seed grain treatment 
technology 
Seed tape 
Seed in blister packs 
Seed tape planters 
Pelleted granular fertilisers 
Liquid fertilisers 
Additional range 

Please look at web side 

Basically we are interested in 2 
directions and we are looking 
for partners : 

 
1. Wholesale partners in the 
field of retail  sales of seed 
packages or hobby gardening 
assortment.  (suppliers  of 
hobby gardening assortment 
for stores) 

 
Store chains with hobby 
gardening assortment. The 
main requirement is that they 
sell seeds in hobby package. 

 
2. Companies packing 

chemicals 
/ other materials, using water- 
soluble film 
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  3m to 1000m as well as the 
possibility of sowing with a 
seed drill as the only seed 
tape on the market. 

  

Kon-Rad Vladimír Madro Wholesale  activity  in  the Non   alcoholic   drinks,   beer, We are interested in: 
s.r.o.  field of food. vine, alcohol, candies, a)Find new groceries/food, 
www.kon- +421 We currently offer around confectionary,    salty,    snaks, buyers, distributors   suppliers, 
rad.sk 903777630 7.000 food items canned food, spices, coffe, tea, for   example   oils,   compotes, 

 seasoning and a lot of further. sterilized vegetables and a lot of 

vladimir.madro Please look at web side other groceries (please look at 

@kon-rad.sk web side) which products would 

the  our  company  sell  within 

Slovak  Republic  as  well  as  in 

Bulgaria. 

We  are  lookuing  distribuors, 
suppliers,  buyers  of dry  and 
durable food with a long 
warranty   ,   no   milk,   butter, 
cheese...,  not  Kaufland,  Billa, 
Tesco etc.,  but  directly  local 
distributors,  buyers,  suppliers, 
producers. 

Zdravo Vladimír Madro 100%   natural   fruit   and Juices:  Pomegranate,  apples, We are interested in: 
Organic  vegetable   juices   without ginger, cinnamon, tomato, a)Find new buyers, distributors 
d.o.o +421 concentrates (NFC apricot orange, grapefruit and for  our  products  „Healthy“  in 

 903777630 technology), no added a lot of further Bulgaria. Healthy Organic d.o.o., 

  water, sugar, colours, Please look at web side is manufacturing company, that 
www.zdravo 
.rs 

vladimir.madro 
@kon-rad.s 

artificial preservatives, 
flavours and sweeteners – 
everything  important  for 

we have in Serbia in a Slovak 

village. 

health.  The  products  can 
be  found  in  :  Slovakiaa, 
Czech, Russia, Serbia, 
Canada, Montenegro, 
Slovenia,  Ukraine,  China, 
Germany, USA, Philipiness, 
Mongolia 

Slovarm, a.s 

 
www.slova
r m.sk 

Mrs. Viera 
Čuvalová 
Mrs. Alena 
Mavrommataki 
Svítková 

Slovarm was founded in 
2000 as the successor of 
Slovak armaturka Myjava. 
It specializes in the 
production of domestic 
and flat /apartment 
fittings, components for 
air distribution, cold and 
hot water, steam and 
central heatingIn January 
2020 it merged with 
Slovplast company and 
expanded its production 
program about 
assortment of plastic 
sanitary products. Sloarm 

Different kinds of : 
fittings for water, heating, 
PEX – Therm System 
PP-R System (valve, pipe..) 
Mixers and Accessories 
WC Cisterns 
WC connections 
Flexi connections 
Siphons 
Toilets seats 
Gardeining Supplies 
and further. 
Please look at web side 

We have 2 companies in 
Bulgaria : Intermetal and 
Bosniakov. We want to expand 
our operation to other 
companies, such as 
wholesalers, kitchen and 
bathroom studios, etc…. 

 
We are looking for strong 
partners for long-term 
cooperation. We want to offer 
our valves, ball valves, sanitary 
products, faucets, ppr and pex. 

 
We are interested in 
opportunity to know the 
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  has a long-term stable 
position on the markets in 
Central and Eastern 
Europe, more than 100 
contractual business 
partners in Slovakia and 
the Czech republic and 30 
cooperation partners. It 
exports its products to 24 
countries around the 
world.  Slovarm´s 
customers are globally 
established brands from 
various industries. After 
the merger with Slovplast, 
he took over its 
production program and 
expanded his assortment 
about plastic products 
with demanding 
application for the 
engineering, electrical, 
consumer and automotive 
industries and Slovarm is 
also certified testing 
laboratory of form (mold) 
for the production of 
plastic products. The 
presentation also includes 
the reference of our 
customers. We are 
oriented (focus on) 
wholesalers, kitchen and 
bathroom studios, 
Hornbach, OBI, etc. and 
last but not least also on 
wide portfolio of custom 
production. We are 
exclusive supplier of safety 
valves for Dražice and 
Tatramat. 

 Bulgarian market more and to 
get contacts directly to the 
companies through people 
directly from Bulgaria. 

FROST a.s. Michal Kober FROST a.s. Prešov is an Biscuits, pockets and salty We are looking for new 
www.frostpr +421 industrial bakery. Our pastries partners, who will be 
esov.sk 948 337 484   e- production is focused on Strudels, braided pastries, interested in our 

mail: frozen pastries, as pizza, brioches and sweet pockets products(chains of super 
m.kober@frosts pizza baguettes with Wide selection of croissants markets, food distributors and 
lovakia.sk various flavours and of various flavors wholesalers) and suppliers of 

topings.(e.g. salami, Wide range of frozen bakery raw materials what we need 
magrerita, mushroom...), products for our production(frozen fruit, 
but also many other frozen wegetables, oil, pizza 
frozen pastries with sweet paste, tomato paste, fillings 
and salty fillings(e.g. producers....) 
danish pastries, puff 
pastries, with fruits, cocoa, 
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  vanilla fillings...).  We are 
also producer of fully 
baked croisant with many 
kinds of fillings(e.g. cocoa, 
vanilla, strawberry, 
blueberry...). This product 
we can offer to clients 
under our own brand 
GRANA NATURA, but 
under Priveta Label of 
clients too. 

  

ADRIAN GROUP 
s.r.o., 
www.adriangrou
p.sk 

Viktoria 
Vranska CEO, 
Lazovna 53, 
974 01 Banska 
Bystrica, 
SLOVAKIA 
+421 48 471 04 
44 
adrian@adrian.
sk 

 

The ADRIAN® brand has 
been bringing complex top 
energy solutions for 30 
years for heating, cooling 
and ventilation of large 
volume premises in 
industry and AGRO sector, 
as well as sport and 
commercial buildings, 
logistic centers, 
warehouses.  

COMPLEX SOLUTIONS 
include:  

 dark and ceramic gas 
infrared heaters; 

 gas fired hot air units; 

 central hot air units; 

 door curtains; 

 hot air units; 

 destratificators; 

 evaporation cooling; 

 control systems. 

 

The company offers:  

 consultation upon 
optimal technical solutions 
with the client; 

 comprehensive 
calculations and comparisons; 

 proposals and 
recommendations for 
realisation; 

 financing; 

 warranty and after 
warranty service and 
maintenance; 

  pre-project and project 
design assistance and support. 
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Železiarne 
Podbrezová,a.s. 
 
 www.zelpo.sk 

Marcel Adamčák -
Marketing, tel: 
048 645 3014, 
mail: 
adamcak.marcel@
zelpo.sk 

Železiarne Podbrezová a.s. 
belongs to the oldest 
metallurgical companies in 
Central Europe. Its history 
dates back to 1840, when 
the construction started 
up. 
Production and sales of 
steel blooms and billets, 
hot rolled seamless steel 
tubes, cold drawn 
seamless steel tubes, 
weled precision steel 
tubes, tubular cuts and 
bends, fittings - elbows 
and reducers 

Production portfolio includes 
steel blooms, seamless tubes, 
precision seamless and welded 
tubes, large diameter welded 
steel tubes, tube semi-products 
and fittings.  
Products are certified in 
accordance with TÜV, Lloyd’s 
Register of Shipping, 
Germanischer Llloyd, Bureau 
Veritas, API, Det Norske Veritas. 
Quality management system and 
waste management are certified 
according to ISO standards. 
Steel tubes and tubular semi 
products have various 
applications in different 
industries.  

 

 Trade contacts, distribution 
partnerships, tube end-users 
partnerships 
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